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E-Lectures pose many opportunities

- Enable part-time studies
- Compensate sickness
- Enable new teaching techniques
- OER content

But:
- Best included into LMS
Embedded E-Lectures within the Moodle course

- Combine content with other activities
- One platform for the students
- Improve the video capabilities of Moodle
Manage your E-Lectures

Features:
- Upload new videos
- Add metadata
- Edit existing videos
- Alter visibility
- Delete old videos
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Possibile Future

- Seamless integration into Moodle
- Combine Upload and Embedding
- Make videos in Moodle a first world citizen!
Collaboration within the Community

• Conceptualization and development is done together.
• Everyone provides the resources they can (Development, Concept, Funding)
• Google Groups for communication
  ▪ [https://groups.google.com/a/opencast.org/forum/#!forum/moodle-opencast](https://groups.google.com/a/opencast.org/forum/#!forum/moodle-opencast)
  ▪ So far German speaking but open for English!

Feel free to make contact!
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